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Bovine serum albumin (BSA) has been recognized as amarker of the cow's health,milk quality, an allergenic pro-
tein and as a carrier. Its detection is important in the food, pharmaceutical andmedical industries. However, tra-
ditional techniques used to detect BSA are often time-consuming, expensive, and show limited sensitivity. This
paper describes properties of polydiacetylene-triblock copolymer (L64) nanosensors, synthesized to easily detect
BSA. Sensor efficiencywas studied as a function of nanosensor composition, polydiacetylene chemical structures,
BSA conformation and hydrophobic domain availability, using spectroscopic, calorimetric, light scattering, and
electrokinetic analyses. Nanosensors were sensitive to detect the average BSA concentration of milk and dairy
products and discriminated between native and denatured protein through naked-eye detectable blue-to-red
transition. The standard Gibbs free energy (−10.44 b ΔG° b −49.52 kJ M), stoichiometry complex
(1 b “n” b 3), and binding constant (6.7 × 102 b Ka b 4.79 × 108 M−1) of BSA-nanosensor complex formation
established a direct relationship between nanosensor response and BSA-nanosensor interaction. BSA-
nanosensor interaction was entropically (without cholesterol), and enthalpically driven (with cholesterol).
Eugenol-BSA complex did not induce colorimetric transition. Polydiacetylene-L64 nanosensors are potential
low-cost sensors for rapid detection of BSA, discriminating between native/denatured and free/bound protein.

© 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Bovine serum albumin (BSA) detection has attracted increasing at-
tention [1,2] mainly due to the application of BSA in different fields
such as food, biochemical and immunological sciences. BSA has been
used as a marker of the health of the cow's mammary gland and milk
quality [3], and has been recognized as a significant allergenic protein
[4]. It is widely used as a protein calibrant [5], and it can be used as
ligand-carrier in applications relevant to the food and pharmaceutical
industry [6,7].

Traditional techniques used to detect BSA are often based on spec-
trometric methods [8,9]. However, these methods suffer limitations
such as complicated steps, expensive equipment, limited sensitivity
and narrow linear range, and commonly shortening of the detection
time is required. Therefore, it is necessary to develop alternative ways
to detect small amounts of BSA in different matrixes, in real-time.
Recently, some sensitive techniques such as matrix-assisted laser de-
sorption/ionization time-of-flight mass spectrometry (MALDI-TOF-
MS) and laser desorption/ionization time-of-flight mass spectrometry
(LDI-TOF-MS) have improved protein identification in biological sam-
ples [10,11]. Nanomaterials can also be combinedwith analytical chem-
istry to develop ultra-sensitive detection methods [12], and can also
improve sensitivity of colorimetric sensors.

Polydiacetylenes (PDAs) are conjugated polymers with the unique
intrinsic ability to respond to different stimuli, undergoing blue-to-red
transition [13]. Using colorimetric changes, some systems based on
PDAs have been constructed to detect bacteria [14], enzymes [15], virus-
es [16], surfactants [17], solvents [18], and others. These chromic prop-
erties makes PDA suitable for use in sensor systems, with several merits
such as simple and rapid detection, easy recognition through naked eye
color change, and label-free detection [16].

PDAs may exist in self-assembled form in different structures, such
as liposomes or vesicles [19,20], films [21], and nanocomposites [17],
based on the preparation method, and/or chemical nature of the mole-
cules used in synthesis [22]. In addition, colorimetric transition in these
sensor systems is dependent on PDA aggregation form [21,23].
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The application of PDA vesicles in the detection of different mole-
cules in suspension has been widely studied. However, they have been
found to show some limitations, such as low stability for long periods
[24], and restricted colorimetric transition for some conditions, that
couldmake difficult the visual detection of color change. It would there-
fore be useful to develop new PDA-based templates for the efficient use
of this polymer as a sensor to detect different molecules. Gou et al. [25]
showed that PDAs are able to interact with amphiphilic molecules such
as triblock copolymers (TCs). These molecules are formed by arrays of
ethylene oxide and propylene oxide units (symbolized as
(EO)n(PO)m(EO)n, where “n” and “m” mean the number of ethylene
oxide and propylene oxide unit segments, respectively) [26]. These
polymers are able to form micelles, and the self-assembly of TC has
been used to produce nanostructures for many applications [27,28].

Therefore, in this study, to overcome limitations of PDA vesicles,
nanoaggregates formed by amixture of two polymers (PDA and triblock
copolymer L64) were used to detect BSA. Nevertheless, to develop effi-
cient nanosensors for future application in food, biomedical and/or
pharmaceutical areas is essential to understand the mechanisms of
BSA-nanosensor interaction that leads to protein detection in different
conditions. Thus, besides our attention in detecting the protein we
were also interested in determining the thermodynamic parameters as-
sociated with nanosensor-protein interaction, and in investigating the
effects of nanoaggregate composition, protein conformation, and pres-
ence of protein-ligand on the colorimetric transition of polydiacetilenic
nanosensors.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Materials

BSA (98% wt. pure), α-lactalbumin (85% wt. pure), β-lactoglobulin
(90% wt. pure), lactoferrin (85% wt. pure), αS1-casein (70% wt. pure),
β-casein (98% wt. pure), 10,12-pentacosadiynoic acid (PCDA, 97% wt.),
10,12-tricosadiynoic acid (TCDA, 98% wt.), cholesterol (99% wt. pure),
eugenol (99%wt. pure), sodiumchloride (NaCl, 99.5%wt. pure), calcium
chloride (CaCl2, 96% wt. pure), potassium chloride (KCl, 99% wt. pure),
sodium carbonate sodium chloride (Na2CO3, 99% wt. pure) and sodium
phosphate sodium chloride (Na3PO4, 99% wt. pure) were purchased
from Sigma-Aldrich (USA). Glucomacropeptide (80% wt. pure) was ac-
quired from Davisco (USA). Poly(ethylene oxide)-poly(propylene
oxide)-poly(ethylene oxide) TC L64 [(EO)13(PO)30(EO)13],with average
molar mass (Mm) of 2900 g·mol−1, acquired from Aldrich (USA), was
used. Polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) syringe filters (0.33 mm of di-
ameter and 0.45 μm pore) were purchased from Millipore (USA), and
Millipore water, were used in all experiments (R ≥ 18.2 MΩ·cm).

2.2. Nanosensor production

Nanosensors of PCDA and L64 were prepared by solubilizing L64 in
water, at concentration of 1.0% (w/w). PCDA (1 mM) was dissolved in
this TC solution, the mixture was sonicated for 10 min (Sonics & Mate-
rials Inc., Model VC750, USA), and immediately filtrated through PVDF
filter. The suspension was kept overnight at 4 °C, with the aim of orien-
tating PCDA monomers in order to promote polymerization. Next,
photopolymerization was carried out by exposing the suspension to
UV radiation (254 nm), for 6 min, until the suspension turned blue in
color.

To investigate the effects of diacetylenemonomer, nanosensors con-
taining TCDA (1 mM) instead of PCDA, and L64 1.0% (w/w) were syn-
thesized following the same steps as described above.

To evaluate the effect of a lipid insertion on color transition caused
by BSA, nanosensors containing cholesterol (CHO) were manufactured.
CHO (1, 2 or 3 mM) was dissolved into L64 solution (1% wt.) and the
mixture was sonicated for 5 min; then PCDA or TCDA (1 mM) was
added and the synthesis followed as described above for nanosensors
without CHO.

2.3. Colorimetric response (CR)

In order to study the interaction between BSA and PCDA/L64 or
TCDA/L64 nanosensor, BSA solution (0.75mM)was prepared by solubi-
lizing the protein in L64 1% (wt.). This procedure aimed did not dilute
nanosensors suspension, maintaining L64 concentration constant. Ali-
quots of BSA solution were added to the nanosensor suspension, at in-
creasing concentrations up to a final concentration of 0.20 mM. The
mixtures were stirred for 30 s, and maintained at 25 °C for 1 h, to
allow the system to achieve thermodynamic equilibrium. Spectra
were obtained between 350 and 900 nm (Shimadzu UV-2550, Japan),
at 25 °C. To quantify the percentage of blue-to-red conversion of
polydiacetylenes, a parameter termed “colorimetric response (CR)”
was calculated using Eq. 1 [29].
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where A is the absorbance of blue (λ ~ 640 nm) and red components
(λ ~ 540 nm), determined by UV–Vis spectroscopy. The terms “blue”
and “red” are related to material appearance, and the indices “b” and
“a” represent the absorbance before and after protein addition,
respectively.

As we were interested in evaluating the effect of protein conforma-
tion, and bound protein on nanosensor CR, the procedures described
above were repeated using the same concentration range, but changing
BSA, denatured BSA, and eugenol-bound BSA, respectively.

In order to evaluate the stability of colorimetric nanosensors to pH
change, the pH of suspensions was adjusted between 1.0 and 9.0 (at
one-unit intervals) and CR was determined for each pH.We also evalu-
ated the effect of interfering molecules (proteins, peptide and salts) on
CR of nanosensors at concentration and double concentration that
they are found in milk.

2.4. Light scattering and electrokinetic measurements

Size and zeta potential of nanostructures were measured at 25 °C,
with a Zetasizer nano ZS90 (Malvern, UK). Samples were diluted 20
times to avoid blue color interference on the measurements. Each ex-
periment was repeated 3 times, and each result was presented as the
average of 10 measurements.

2.5. Fluorescence experiments

Fluorescence spectra of protein were recorded in a CaryEclipse Fluo-
rescence Spectrometer (Agilent, USA), using a 1/cm path length quartz
cuvette. Nanosensor aliquots were added to the protein (BSA or
denatured-BSA) solution (0.75 mM), and the fluorescence emission
spectra were recorded between 296 and 500 nm, at the excitation
wavelength of 295 nm, which is specific for tryptophan residue
excitation.

2.6. Isothermal titration microcalorimetric (ITμC) experiments

Titration analyses were performed in an isothermal titration micro-
calorimeter (ITμC), model CSC 4200 (TA Instruments Inc., USA), con-
trolled by ITCRun software. The microreaction system (1.8-mL
stainless steel vessels for sample and reference), containing PCDA/L64
or TCDA/L64 nanosensors, was maintained under constant stirring at
300 rpm, and analyzed in titrationmode.When thermal equilibriumbe-
tween the vessel and the heat sink was reached, 10-μL aliquots of pro-
tein (BSA, denatured-BSA or eugenol-bound BSA) solution were



Fig. 1.UV–vis spectra of PCDA/L64 nanoblends, containing: (■) 0mM, (○) 1mM, and (▼)
3 mM cholesterol.
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titrated with a Hamilton microliter syringe at 500 s intervals, until pro-
tein concentration of 0.20 mMwas achieved.

For each injection, the experimental enthalpy change (ΔH) was ob-
tained by raw data peak integration. The values of integrated molar en-
thalpy change were obtained by dividing “ΔH” by the number of moles
of BSA added in each injection (ΔObsH). A control experiment was car-
ried out in each run to determine the dilution enthalpy change
(ΔdilH), by injecting BSA solution into nanosensor solvent (copolymer
L64).

As the amount of BSA molecules bound per PCDA was not known, it
was not possible to calculate the exact molar enthalpy change of inter-
action. Therefore, an apparent enthalpy change of interaction (Δap-

intH) was determined, calculated from the difference between ΔObsH
and ΔdilH curves.

All calorimetric measurements were performed in triplicate, and the
calculated relative standard deviation in the interaction enthalpy was
found to be of the order of 0.5%.

2.7. Detection of BSA in milk sample

In order to evaluate the performance of nanosensors for detecting
BSA in a real system, samples (n = 10) of skimmed milk were used.
Milk was centrifuged at 25,000 g for 30min at 20 °C for five times to re-
move casein micelles [30], eliminating the sample turbidity and the in-
terference of casein micelle on nanosensor's response [31]. Aliquots
(100 μL) of supernatant previously diluted 25 times in water, was
added into 1 mL of PCDA/L64/CHO 1 mM suspension. The mixture
was stirred for 30 s, maintained at 25 °C for 1 h, then spectra were ob-
tained between 350 and 900 nm, and the CR was obtained by Eq. 1. In
order to evaluate the potential of PCDA/L64/CHO 1 mM as a sensor for
quantifying BSA in milk, we also performed BSA analysis using
reversed-phase high performance liquid chromatography (RP-HPLC)
model AKTAExplorer (GE Healthcare Life Sciences, Sweden), according
to Billakanti et al. [32].

3. Results

3.1. Optical properties, size and electrokinetics potential of
polydiacetylenic/L64 nanostructures

Diacetylene self-organized and irradiated at 280 nmpolymerize pro-
ducing “blue”macromolecule. The presence of either copolymer or CHO
did not inhibit diacetylene polymerization, and the electronic spectra of
all nanosensors were found to present similar profiles, with maximum
absorption band at 640 nm, and a shoulder at 590 nm (Fig. 1). However,
the intensity of both bands increased with CHO concentration, showing
that the presence of lipid increased the polymerization yield.

CHO also affected nanosensor hydrodynamic diameter (Dh), and
zeta potential (ξ) (p b 0.05). Nanosensors without CHO presented Dh

and ξ equal to 78.20 ± 1.39 nm and −22.20 ± 0.12 mV, respectively.
The addition of CHO resulted in the nanostructure being smaller
(65.80±0.94, 62.90±1.28 and 67.40±1.40 nm), andmore negatively
charged (−29.50 ± 0.66, −29.50 ± 0.58 and −28.30 ± 0.75 mV)
(p b 0.05), for CHO concentrations equal to 1, 2, and 3mM, respectively,
which did not change between them (p ≥ 0.05).

3.2. Polydiacetylene nanostructure interaction with BSA resulting in an op-
tical nanosensor for BSA

Before investigate the efficiency of colorimetric nanosensors for de-
tecting BSA, it is important to determine the stability of the nanostruc-
tures against pH and presence of interfering molecules. Between
pH 4.0 and 9.0 there was no change in color, Dh and ξ parameters for
all nanostructures; however below pH 4.0 systems precipitated due to
the reduction of electrostatic repulsion between carboxylic groups at
nanosensor interface. In addition, above pH 9.0, there was color
transition, and thus systems in these conditions could not be used as
sensors. Since there was no difference between the different nanostruc-
tures for pH response (p ≥ 0.05), the CR, Dh and ξ averages of all
nanosensors as a function of pH change are presented in Fig. S1 (Supple-
mentary Materials).

The presence of most of tested salts (NaCl, KCl, CaCl2 and Na2CO3)
did not change the color of nanosensors; however Na3PO4 was able to
convert PCDA from the blue to the red form (CR ~ 80%) (Fig. S2, Supple-
mentary Materials). In a previous work, our group showed that phos-
phate ions released from casein micelle acted as a stimuli promoting
colorimetric transition of PCDA nanostructure [31].

To evaluate the effect ofmilk proteins or peptide on colorimetric tran-
sition of PCDA/L64 nanosensors, increasing concentrations of BSA, or α-
lactalbumin or β-lactoglobulin or lactoferrin or αS1-casein or β-casein or
glucomacropeptide was added into nanosensor suspension. Blue-to-red
transition of nanosensors only occurred in thepresence of BSA. The exten-
sion of PCDA conversion due to interaction with BSA was determined
using the colorimetric response (CR) parameter. Fig. 2a illustrates the
CR of different PCDA/L64 1.0% (w/w) nanosensors as a function of BSA
concentration at 25 °C. Fig. 2b shows the small effect of other proteins
(α-lactalbumin or β-lactoglobulin or lactoferrin or αS1-casein or β-
casein) and glucomacropeptide on optical properties of nanosensors
(CR b 5%). Results are expressed as CR average because there is no differ-
ence (p ≥ 0.05) between nanosensors with or without CHO.

CR was enhanced as BSA concentration increased, achieving a pla-
teau of maximum CR at BSA concentration of 0.18 mM, with maximum
CR of 34%, 65%, 60%, and 43% for PDA/L64 nanosensor containing 0, 1, 2,
and 3 mM cholesterol, respectively. It was verified color change by
naked eye for only PCDA/L64/CHO 1 mM and PCDA/L64/CHO 2 mM
nanosensors (Fig. S3, Supplementary materials). As PCDA/L64/CHO
1 mM showed a slightly higher CR, we calculated the limit of detection
(LOD) for BSA of this nanosensor through a calibration graph (Fig. S4 at
Supplementary materials). LOD was 0.05 mM BSA, which covers BSA
concentration present in milk and dairy products. Other techniques
can detect smaller amount of BSA (in nanomolar scale), as such as label-
ling fluorescence spectroscopy [2,9,33], MALDI-TOF-MS [10] and LDI-
TOF-MS [11], however for dairy systems PCDA/L64/CHO 1 mM seems
to be simple and fast nanodevice to detect BSA.

Thermochromism experiments carried out using all nanoaggregates
showed that on increasing CHO concentration, the rotational barrier en-
ergy (ΔERB) values increased slightly (since higher temperatures in-
duced the colorimetric transition, see Fig. S5 in Supplementary
materials).



Fig. 2. (a) Colorimetric response (CR, %) of nanoblends formedby PCDA (1mM) and L64 1% (w/w), containing cholesterol at concentration (□) 0mM, (○) 1mM, (▲) 2mMand (▼) 3mM,
as a function of BSA concentration, at 25 °C; and (b) CR average (%) of nanoblends formed by PCDAwith and without cholesterol as a function of (□) α-lactalbumin, (○) β-lactoglobulin,
(▲) lactoferrin, (▼) αS1-casein, (■) β-casein and (◄) GMP concentration, at 25 °C.
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The addition of BSA to nanosensor aqueous suspension reduced the
nanosensor diameter. Nanosensors with higher CR (containing 1 and
2 mM CHO) reduced by around 50% of their diameter, while the others
reduced by only 30% (Fig. 3a), probably due to increased
polydiacetylene conversion from blue to red form, by linear-coil transi-
tion altering molecular packing degree [34].

Zeta potential of nanosensor systems was also obtained. To ensure
that ξ values were related to nanosensors (and not to BSA) we mea-
sured the zeta potential of BSA in the L64 solution, and found it to be
−13.2 ± 0.4 mV. All nanosensors were found to be negatively charged,
with a decrease in their zeta potential (from−22.0 to−29.0mV) in the
presence of CHO, demonstrating that the ξ valuesmeasuredwere clear-
ly related to nanosensors. As BSA was added to nanosensor suspension,
ξ became less negative (Fig. 3b).

The BSA fluorescence intensity reduced and there was a displace-
ment in the maximum peak (around 5 nm) as PCDA concentration in-
creased (Fig. S6, Supplementary materials), indicating BSA-PCDA
complex formation. To determine BSA-nanosensor binding constant
(Ka), we followed Stern-Volmer approach using Eq. 2.

log
F0−Fð Þ

F
¼ logKa þ nlog PCDA½ � ð2Þ
Fig. 3. Effect of BSA addition on (a) hydrodynamic diameter, and (b) zeta potential of nanoblen
BSA concentration, at 25 °C.
where “F0” and “F” are thefluorescence intensities of BSA, in the absence
and presence of quencher (in this case PCDA, since pure L64micelle did
not quench BSA fluorescence), respectively. Ka and “n” denote the bind-
ing constant for BSA-PCDA interaction, and the complex stoichiometry,
respectively, calculated by linear regression of log [(F0\\F)/F] × log
[PCDA] plots (Fig. S6, Supplementary materials).

Using Eq. 3, theΔG° for complex formationwas calculated. IfΔG° b 0,
the equilibrium BSA+ PCDA↔ BSA-PCDA shifts to BSA-PCDA complex,
while ΔG° N 0 favors the presence of reactants.

ΔG ° ¼ −RTlnKa ð3Þ

where R is ideal gas constant (8.314 J mol−1 K−1), T is absolute temper-
ature (K) and Ka is binding constant. Ka, “n” andΔG° values obtained for
BSA interaction with the different nanosensors are found in Table 1.

Ka, “n” and ΔG° values depended on nanostructure composition,
with the following order for their modulus: PCDA/L64 b PCDA/L64/
CHO 3 mM b PCDA/L64/CHO 2 mM b PCDA/L64/CHO 1 mM.

To characterize the BSA-nanosensor complex formation process in
detail, the enthalpic contribution for BSA-nanosensor interaction was
determined bymicrocalorimetric assays. Fig. 4a shows the apparent in-
teraction enthalpy change (Δap-intH) between BSA and PCDA/L64
ds containing (■) 0 mM, (○) 1 mM, (▲) 2 mM and (▼) 3 mM cholesterol, as a function of



Fig. 5. Colorimetric response (CR, %) of nanoblends formed by TCDA (1 mM) and L64 1%
(w/w) at (■) 0 mM and (○) 1 mM cholesterol, as a function of BSA concentration, at
25 °C. Pictures correspond to naked-eye color detection in each curve region.

Table 1
Binding constant (Ka), complex stoichiometry (n), and standard free Gibbs energy change
(ΔG°) for BSA-PCDA complex formation, at 25 °C.

Nanoblend Ka (108 L mol–1) n R2 ΔG° (kJ mol–1)

PCDA/L64 0.22±0.01 1.6 0.99 –30.52±1.22
PCDA/L64/CHO 1 mM 4.79±0.19 2.7 0.99 –49.52±1.74
PCDA/L64/CHO 2 mM 1.35±0.05 2.3 0.99 –40.68±1.43
PCDA/L64/CHO 3 mM 0.69±0.02 1.8 0.98 –33.31±1.27
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nanosensors, containing or not containing CHO, versus BSA
concentration.

In the absence of CHO, interaction between BSA and the nanosensor
was found to be an endothermic process, with Δap-intH of
22.82 kJ·mol−1, at a concentration of 9.11 μM BSA (first injection). At
a protein concentration of 164.00 μM (PCDA/BSA ratio of 1.5), Δap-intH
became constant at almost zero, indicating the saturation of nanosensor
sites.

On the other hand, at either CHO concentration (1 or 3 mM), the in-
teraction process between BSA and nanosensor was exothermic, releas-
ing −2.68 kJ·mol−1 (at 3 mM CHO) and −42.20 kJ·mol−1 (at 1 mM
CHO), at 9.11 μM BSA (first injection). Δap-intH values became less neg-
ative with an increase in BSA concentration, until a plateauwas reached
at BSA concentrations of 160.55 and 182.22 μM, for lipid concentration
of 3.0 and 1.0mM, respectively, again suggesting nanosensor saturation.

3.3. The effect of polydiacetylene chain length on nanosensors properties

To assay the effect of hydrophobic tail length of diacetylene mono-
mers onΔERB (consequently, on color transition of nanosensors), we re-
placed PCDA by 10,12-tricosadyinoic acid (TCDA), which has 2 fewer
carbon atoms than PCDA. Fig. 5 illustrates the TCDA/L64 nanosensor
CR as a function of BSA concentration, in the presence or absence of
CHO.

The replacement of PCDA by TCDAmonomers resulted in a remark-
able increase in CR, even in the absence of CHO. The maximum CR was
93%, at 0.18 mM BSA, and in the presence of 1 mM CHO, CR was also
greater for TCDA/L64 than for PCDA/L64 nanosensor.

In order to understand themolecular basis of the difference between
BSA-TCDA/L64 and BSA-PCDA/L64 nanosensor interaction, fluorescence
and microcalorimetric experiments were also carried out. For fluores-
cence analysis, similar to that observed for PCDA/L64 nanosensors,
there was a displacement (6 nm) in the wavelength of the maximum
Fig. 4.Δap-intH versus BSA concentration between (a) BSA and PCDA/L64 nanoblends containing
containing (■) 0 mM and (○) 1 mM cholesterol, at 25 °C.
peak of BSA emission spectra. Using Stern-Volmer approach, by Log
[(F0\\F)/F] × Log [TCDA] plots, Ka and “n” were obtained, and ΔG° was
calculated from Eq. 3 (see Fig. S7 and Table S1 in Supplementary
materials).

As observed for PCDA nanosensors, more negative ΔG° values for
BSA-TCDA nanosensor interaction resulted in more sensitive TCDA
nanosensors (TCDA/L64/CHO 1 mM N TCDA/L64). Despite the higher
sensitivity of TCDA nanosensors compared to PCDA ones, the BSA-
TCDA interaction energy and complex stoichiometry were found to be
lower than those obtained for the BSA-PCDA complex.

Microcalorimetric data for BSA-PCDA/L64 and BSA-TCDA/L64
nanosensor interactions were similar for nanostructures without CHO,
in all BSA concentrations studied. On the other hand, for nanosensors
with 1 mM lipid, the Δap-intH × [BSA] curve for BSA-PCDA/L64 was exo-
thermic (Fig. 4a); while for BSA-TCDA/L64 it was endothermic (Fig. 4b).

Despite the higher colorimetric sensitivity of TCDA/L64 nanosensors
for detection of BSA, these nanosensors show less stability than PCDA/
L64 nanostructures during storage. Therefore, we chose to continue
(■) 0 mM, (○) 1 mM, and (▼) 3 mM cholesterol, and (b) BSA and TCDA/L64 nanoblends
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this investigation using more stable nanosensors (PCDA/L64
nanosensors).

3.4. Effect of the three-dimensional structure of biopolymer on the BSA-
nanosensor interaction

To evaluate the effect of protein conformation change on BSA-
nanosensor interaction, we performed all previous experiments again,
with denatured BSA and nanosensors PCDA/L64 and PCDA/L64/CHO
1 mM. Fig. 6a shows the CR of PCDA as a function of denatured-BSA
concentration.

ThemaximumCR for both nanosensors in the presence of denatured
BSA achieved only 5%, demonstrating that biopolymer conformation is
found to play an important role in BSA-PCDA and/or BSA-CHO
interactions.

Fluorimetric and microcalorimetric experiments confirmed the
small interaction between denatured BSA and nanosensors, since
there was no fluorescence quenching process, and enthalpy change
measurement indicated very small energy values (Fig. S8a and S8b, Sup-
plementary materials).

3.5. Effect of eugenol-BSA complex formation on interaction between pro-
tein and nanosensors

The presence of eugenol entrapped within the protein molecule de-
creased nanosensor CR (Fig. 6b). ThemaximumCR valueswere reduced
from 34% (free-BSA) to 14% (eugenol-BSA complex), and from 65%
(free-BSA) to 5% (eugenol-BSA complex), for PCDA/L64 and PCDA/
L64/CHO 1 mM, respectively, demonstrating the importance of hydro-
phobic region for BSA-nanosensor interaction.

Microcalorimetric measurements showed that eugenol-BSA com-
plex interaction with both nanosensors was found to be endothermic
and weak, with Δap-intH values almost constant, and around 1 and
3 kJ mol−1 for PCDA/L64 and PCDA/L64/CHO 1 mM respectively, at all
BSA concentrations (See Fig. S9 in Supplementary materials).

3.6. Detection of BSA present in milk sample

Milk is a complexmatrix andmany constituents may interfere in re-
sponse of colorimetric nanosensors. Even these constituents separated
did not show ability to convert PCDA from blue to red form, the interac-
tions present in milk may change this result. Thus, the performance of
PCDA/L64/CHO 1 mM for detecting BSA was tested for milk samples.
Fig. 6. (a) Colorimetric response (CR, %) of nanoblends formed by PCDA (1 mM) and L64 1%
concentration, (b) CR (%) of nanoblends formed by PCDA (1 mM) and L64 1% (w/w) (Δ, ▲) 0
at 25 °C. Open symbols represent free-BSA and filled symbols represent BSA bound to eugenol
The nanosensors containing 100 μL of diluted skimmedmilk underwent
visible blue-to-red transition, and the CR average for samples was 50±
2.5%, indicating that diluted samples had around 0.180 mM of BSA.
Correcting this value using dilution factor (25), our nanosensor found
that milk samples had 0.450 ± 0.03 mM BSA, while RP-HPLC analysis
detected 0.425± 0.02mM; however using student t-test with 95% con-
fidence interval, there was no difference (p ≥ 0.05) between our
nanosensor and RP-HPLC technique (Fig. S10, Supplementary
materials).

4. Discussion

Triblock copolymers molecules poly(ethylene oxide)-poly(propyl-
ene oxide)-poly(ethylene oxide) (PEO-PPO-PEO) can self-assemble in
micelles, depending on temperature and concentration. They can form
a hydrophobic core of PPO segments able to solubilize diacetylene
monomers. Since L64 critical micellar concentration (c.m.c) is 0.35%
(w/w) at 25 °C [35], mixtures of copolymer aqueous solution (1.0%, w/
w) and PCDA monomers produced aggregates containing a hydropho-
bic core composed of PO segments and the hydrophobic tails of the
PCDA monomers. At the hydrophobic/hydrophilic aggregate interface,
the PCDA carboxylic groups are orientated towards the hydrophilic
shell formed by the EO segments.

Due to specific interactions between CHO and BSA [36], we believed
that lipid addition to the PCDA/L64 nanostructure may increase the
nanosensor's efficiency for detecting this protein. The CHO added to
the PCDA/copolymermixture could be dissolved in the hydrophobic re-
gion, and/or at interface of the nanosensor, interacting with PO seg-
ments and PCDA monomers. As the PCDA polymerization process is
dependent on the orientated packaging of PCDA monomers, the in-
crease in absorption intensity indicates that CHO improved PCDA self-
aggregation. The reduction in size and the increasing (in modulus) in
zeta potential of nanoaggregates containing CHO corroborates with
this hypothesis that CHO molecules are located at hydrophobic/hydro-
philic interface and in the hydrophobic core of nanosensors.

It has been recognized that PCDA nanostructures are able to change
their color from blue to red in the presence of proteins, indicating the
occurrence of intermolecular interactions between them [31]. This
PCDA color change could be due to the energy of the polydiacetylene
molecules overcoming the rotational barrier energy (ΔERB), and chang-
ing their conformation from linear (blue) to random coil (red) form. At
1 and 2 mM, the presence of CHO improved the sensitivity of PCDA
nanosensor for BSA detection, suggesting a specific interaction between
(w/w) containing cholesterol (■) 0 mM and (○) 1 mM, as a function of denatured-BSA
mM and (□, ■) 1 mM cholesterol, as a function of eugenol-BSA complex concentration,
.
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the protein and lipid, and/or intermolecular interactions between PCDA
and CHO, decreasing the PCDA ΔERB. Nevertheless, CR reduced when
CHO concentration increased to 3 mM, which may be related to PCDA
stabilization (enhancing ΔERB), caused by CHO concentration increas-
ing, since it is known that at higher CHO concentration the lipid segre-
gation process may limit the conformational freedom of PCDA [37].
Thermochromism data demonstrated that the higher sensitivity of
PCDA/L64/CHO 1 mM should not be attributed to decreasing ΔERB.
Therefore, this higher sensitivity seems to occur due to specific BSA-
CHO interactions at the BSA-PCDA/L64/CHO 1 mM complex interface,
as demonstrated by Charbonneau et al. [36]. However, for higher CHO
concentration (3 mM), lipid molecules could be segregated in pure
nano-domains, increasing the CHO-CHO interaction to the extent that
BSA-CHO interaction was avoided. Bukiya et al. [38] demonstrated this
same phenomenon, termed “cholesterol condensation effect” in
liposomes.

As L64 concentration in nanosensor aqueous suspension is above
c.m.c., the occurrence of L64 micelle formation, with size of approxi-
mately 10 nm at 25 °C, is possible [39]. However, the size of nanosensor
aggregate was between 62 and 78 nm (Fig. 3a), which demonstrates
that its structure is higher than L64 micelles. The increasing CHO con-
centration decreased the hydrodynamic diameter (Dh) of
nanoaggregates, pointing to a higher packaging degree of molecules,
and/or a lower aggregation number in the presence of the lipid, possibly
due to a preferential interaction betweenCHOandpolydiacetylenemol-
ecules, and/or CHOand propylene oxide segments. It is known that CHO
interacts with lipids and hydrophobic molecules by hydrophobic inter-
actions [40,41].

As this lipid is not ionized at the pH of nanosensor aqueous suspen-
sion (pH 8.5) due to the pKa of hydroxyl group of CHO being around 15
[42], the effect of CHO on the surface charge of nanoaggregate is due to
CHO-PCDA interactions (mainly hydrogen bonding), which promote
changes in the degree of ionization of carboxylic groups at the
nanosensor interface. This effect was not found to be dependent on
CHO concentration, possibly because at above 1 mM CHO, the
nanosensor interface is saturated and lipid molecules diffuse inside
the nanoaggregate forming nano-domains, intensifying CHO-CHO in-
teraction. However, the interaction between BSA and PCDA/L64
nanosensor neutralized some of the negative charge at the
nanoaggregate interface. Despite the overall charge of BSA being nega-
tive, some protein amino acid residues are positively charged, allowing
a direct electrostatic interaction between these and the negatively
charged carboxylic groups of PCDA.

Since PCDA and L64 formed a nanoaggregatewithout phase segrega-
tion, as it has been verified for other triblock copolymers [43–45], we
could consider it a nanoparticle, and thus measure binding parameters
between BSA-nanoaggregate interaction. Fluorescence spectroscopy is
a powerful technique to study the intermolecular interaction between
BSA and PCDA/L64 nanosensors. BSA fluorescence results from2 trypto-
phan residues, which when excited at 295 nm emit electromagnetic ra-
diation at a wavelength range of between 320 and 370 nm. By
measuring the fluorescence quenching of the biopolymer when
protein-nanosensor complexes are formed, thermodynamic parameters
were determined and help us to understand the driven forces on BSA-
nanoaggregate interactions and, consequently, on BSA detection. The
more intense the BSA-nanoaggregate interaction (lower ΔG° values),
and the greater the number of PCDA molecules per protein (higher
“n”), the more sensitive the nanosensor. The magnitude of ΔG° values
shows that BSA-nanosensor interactions should occur through disper-
sive interactions (vanderWaals and London forces), electrostatic forces,
and hydrogen bonding between PCDA carboxylic groups present at the
nanosensor hydrophobic/hydrophilic interface and amino and carboxyl
groups of BSA amino acid residues.

Microcalorimetric measurements were carried out in expectation of
determining thermodynamic binding parameters for BSA and PCDA,
however our calorimetric data did not adjust to the binding model
because the product “Ka × [polydiacetylene]” was not between 50 and
500 [46]. Despite of this, the calorimetric measurements allowed us to
gain important information about the forces that leaded BSA to interact
with nanoblends (in the presence or in the absence of CHO). The Δap-

intH decreased as BSA concentration increased, showing that an increase
in protein content decreased the number of nanosensor free interaction
sites. The calorimetric saturation was close to CR saturation point
(180 μM), demonstrating that when nanosensor sites were saturated,
colorimetric transition reached its maximum value. The more intense
Δap-intH occurred at BSA concentrations between 0 and 75 μM, which
in the CR curve correspond to BSA concentrations that induced only
10% of blue to red conversion. To understand this relatively small effect
of PCDA colorimetric transition on Δap-intH values, we must consider
thatΔap-intH values are influenced by six molecular processes, including
enthalpic change due to desolvation of PCDA (Δdes-PCDAH) and BSA
(Δdes-BSAH) surfaces, interaction between PCDA and BSA (ΔPCDA-BSAH),
PCDA conformational change (ΔconfH), reduction in PCDA ionization de-
gree (ΔionH), and change in nanostructure size (+ΔsizeH for decrease,
and −ΔsizeH for increase, in nanosensor size), as shown in Eq. 4.

Δap−intH ¼ Δdes−PCDAH þ Δdes−BSAH þ ΔPCDA−BSAH þ Δconf H þ ΔionH
þ ΔsizeH ð4Þ

As shown in Fig. 2a, 3a and b, at a BSA concentration range of be-
tween 0 and 75 μM, there was a small change in the parameters: CR,
nanostructure size and ionization degree. Therefore, the enthalpic pa-
rameters ΔconfH, ΔsizeH, and ΔionH contributed only slightly to the mag-
nitude of Δap-intH, showing that the main contributors to its value were
the energies from PCDA and BSA desolvation (Δdes-PCDAH, Δdes-BSAH, re-
spectively), and PCDA-BSA interaction (ΔPCDA-BSAH). As Δap-intH values
were found to be always positive, the energetic cost for desolvating
PCDA and BSA molecules was higher than the energy released when
both molecules interacted, indicating that the BSA-nanosensor interac-
tion is entropically driven, due to the increase inmixture configuration-
al entropy caused by BSA and nanosensor desolvating, with water
release.

From 75 μM BSA until saturation point, there was a pronounced
change in CR, size, and zeta potential of nanosensors, showing that the
ΔconfH, ΔsizeH and ΔionH parameters make an important contribution
to Δap-intH values. Therefore, the very small values for Δap-intH were
probably due to the compensation between positive (ΔconfH, ΔionH,
Δdes-PCDAH, Δdes-BSAH, and ΔsizeH) and negative (ΔPCDA-BSAH) parame-
ters, according to Eq. 4.

As discussed above, the Δap-intH values obtained in the case of BSA
interaction with nanosensor containing lipid (1 and 3 mMCHO) result-
ed from the same molecular processes as described in Eq. 4, with four
more terms added to show the following enthalpic changes: BSA-CHO
(ΔBSA-CHOH), CHO-CHO (ΔCHO-CHOH), CHO-PCDA (ΔCHO-PCDAH), and
CHO-copolymer (ΔCHO-L64H) interactions.

BSA-nanosensor interaction depended on the nanosensor CHO con-
centration resulting in, at small BSA concentration, Δap-intH beingmuch
more negative for 1mM, than for 3mM lipid. Themore exothermic pro-
cess of BSA-nanosensor (1mMCHO) interactionmay be attributed to an
intense and specific interaction between CHO and BSA that releases
more energy than is absorbed to break CHO-PCDA, CHO-L64, and
CHO-CHO interactions. On the other hand, for the BSA-nanosensor
(3mMCHO) interaction, less energywas released, possibly due to a seg-
regation process involving CHO molecules forming nano-domains of
pure lipids inside the nanosensor [38], which demands a higher energy
cost to break CHO-CHO interaction that is released by BSA-CHO bonds.

For both nanosensors, at different lipid concentrations, as BSA con-
centration increases, Δap-intH becomes less negative. This result occurs
because the BSA binding in nanosensor promotes a change in nano-
structure size, ionization degree and PCDA macromolecule conforma-
tion transition (blue-to-red colorimetric change). These nanosensor
structural changes expend energy, causing an increasing in Δap-intH
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values. For nanosensor (1mMCHO), theΔap-intH versus BSA concentra-
tion curve showed a higher slope, than for the same curve for
nanosensor (3 mM CHO). As the ionization degree change for both

nanosensors was similar, the ∂ Δap−intH

∂½BSA� difference between 1 mM and

3mMCHO curvesmay be attributed to the energy cost of nanostructure
size and PCDA conformational change, which was more intense for
nanosensor (1 mM CHO).

ΔERB, which modulates sensor sensitivity for color transition of
polydiacetylenes, is determined by intermolecular interactions occur-
ring between the hydrophobic tails of polydiacetylenes and copolymer
segments, CHO, and other polydiacetylene chains. All of these interac-
tions are dependent on polydiacetylene chain size. The maximum CR
was reached at 0.18mM for both nanosensors, indicating that the max-
imum number of sites for BSA interaction at the nanosensor interface
was equal for PCDA and TCDA nanostructures. This higher sensitivity
of TCDA nanosensors resulted from a rotational barrier reduction due
to a decrease in the following interactions: TCDA-TCDA, TCDA-L64 and
TCDA-CHO, associated with small diacetylene hydrophobic tails, and
not from a more intense interaction between this nanosensor and BSA.

As the TCDA interactionwith nanosensor components is less intense
than the PCDA interaction with copolymer, CHO and other PCDAs, the
molecular packing density is lower in TCDA nanostructure, resulting in
CHO entrapment inside the nanosensor hydrophobic core. Therefore,
CHO molecules are not available to interact with BSA, because of
which this interaction makes no exothermic contribution to Δap-intH
values.

Protein conformation may also influence interaction with
nanosensor components [47]. Probably, denaturation results in the ex-
posure of many hydrophobic amino acid residues in an aqueous
micro-environment, which creates a repulsive interaction between the
BSA hydrophobic group and the hydrophilic segments of the poly (eth-
ylene oxide) shell, mainly by exclusion volumetricmechanism [48]. This
lack of blue-to-red transition of nanosensors in the presence of dena-
tured protein makes it a useful nanosensor for discriminating native
from denatured BSA molecules, thus providing an important analytical
tool for application in many fields (e.g. food, pharmaceutical and health
care) in which BSA is used.

The effect of the availability of BSA hydrophobic sites (free or occu-
pied by another molecule) to interact with nanosensors was also stud-
ied. We believe that the hydrophobic sites of BSA (present in native
BSA) may also play an important role in protein interaction with
nanosensors and detection by them. Thus, we bound BSA with eugenol,
a poor water soluble molecule that interacts with protein by entrap-
ment into a hydrophobic domain of the biopolymer [49]. The CR of
nanosensor reduced more in the presence than in the absence of CHO,
corroborating with the previous suggestion that a specific interaction
between BSA and CHO occurs. Thus, protein-lipid complex did not
form in the presence eugenol-BSA complex due to the occupation of
the protein hydrophobic domain. Microcalorimetric results confirm
that when BSA interacts with eugenol, the protein hydrophobic site is
unavailable to interact with CHO and/or nanosensor sufficiently to pro-
mote colorimetric transition.

When PCDA/L64/CHO 1 mMwas tested to detect BSA in milk, a real
sample, the nanosensor was able to detect the protein in the concentra-
tion range that it is commonly found in milk [50], using a diluted milk
sample, as it was detected by RP-HPLC. It is important to emphasize
that BSA detection using our nanosensor is cheaper, faster and simpler
than chromatographic technique.

5. Conclusions

An optical nanosensor was synthesized by controlled self-assembly
of polydiacetylene and copolymermolecules, and its efficiency of detec-
tion of BSA was demonstrated. The PCDA/L64 colorimetric transition
was induced by a direct interaction between BSA and nanosensors,
driven by an increase in entropy, when CHOwas absent from the nano-
structure composition, and driven by enthalpy in the presence of the
lipid. A reduction in polydiacetylene hydrophobic tail length by only 2
carbon atoms was found to increase nanosensor sensitivity, mainly by
diminishing the polydiacetylene rotational barrier energy. This
nanosensor may be applied to determine the binding degree of BSA
with hydrophobic compounds, since the eugenol-BSA complex was un-
able to induce nanosensor color transition. PCDA/L64 nanostructures
showed efficient discrimination between denatured and native BSA,
providing a very simple and low-cost analytical tool for ensuring confor-
mational quality control of BSA samples. In addition, PCDA/L64/CHO
1 mM has potential as nanosensor for BSA detection in dairy samples.
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